
WESSEX BORDER COLLIE CLUB
OPEN SHOW

28th September 2014

Judge:  Cath Moffat (Kyleca)
Many thanks to both the Committee and exhibitors for making me feel so welcome and accepting all my 
decisions with such good grace. Thanks also go to my 2 excellent stewards Sam and Nathan who kept the ring 
running so smoothly and efficiently. A major thank you to whoever was responsible for supplying the most 
wonderful weather for us all, it was absolutely perfect and polished off a lovely day. I had some really hard 
decisions to make in many of the classes and was therefore forced to split tiny hairs in my placings, thank you 
for bringing me some wonderful dogs to assess, I had a truly enjoyable day.





BB & BIS Sh Ch Moshanta Move It Move It JW
RBB & RBIS Tonkory I should Coco
BD Tonkory Because I Am Yours JW

RBD Goytre Smokin Gun
BPB & BPIS Goytre Daddy’s Saucie Girl
BPD & RBPIS Tonkory King Of The Road

BVIS Sh Ch Tonkory Illusion ShCM

Minor Puppy Dog (4 / 0)

1 Chastanse Sweet William Mature male of 9 months with balanced head and kind expression, 
good eye, ear-set and pigment. A lovely picture on the stand with good forequarters and depth of 
chest, correct rib and well toned rear, a little unsettled when moving but when relaxed, moved 
effortlessly and accurately.
2 Florauna Moon River Loved this young man of 6 months for his structure and overall balance, 
good head with lovely enquiring expression, nice eye and ear-set. Pleasing front assembly and 
good body proportions went hand in hand to produce a lovely picture standing and moving, he 
didnt put a foot wrong.
3 Patasam Cyclone
4 Kaleai Red Dawn

Puppy Dog (5 / 0)

1 Tonkory King Of The Road BPD RBPIS Quality male of 9 months, most handsome head with 
gorgeous expression, good eye, ear-set and pigment. Lovely front angulation with good lay back of 
shoulder and correct body proportions. Beautifully balanced all through which showed in his 
effortless, true movement. Turned out in lovely condition wearing a most beautiful jacket. Expertly 
handled to bring out his very best.
2 Wolfcast Aurora Another lovely boy of 10 months, pleasing front with good forechest and depth, 
correct rib. Good head with keen expression, nice eye and ear-set. Liked his body shape when 
stood in profile, moved accurately and steadily around the ring without effort, another turned out in 
lovely condition.
3 Foxbarton Kings Knight
4 Patasam Cyclone
5 Kaleai Red Dawn

Junior Dog (6 / 2)

1 Simaro James Bond Nicely balanced male of 14 months with lovely head, correct eye and ear-
set, good pigment. Pleasing body proportions with good lay back of shoulder and depth of chest. 
Lovely top-line which he held well standing and on the move. Used the ring to his benefit to show 
good reach and drive, turned out in excellent coat and presented beautifully.
2 Tonkory I’m Alright Jack Lovely male of 17 months with good head, expression, eye and ear- set 
with darkest of pigment. Good angulation in front and rear with nice length of rib, well muscled 
throughout. Although moving well, was just not as settled as my class winner, however beautifully 
handled and presented in super condition.
3 Foxbarton Kings Knight
4 Meretrix Harley

Novice Dog (3 / 0)

1 Chastanse Sweet William
2 Foxbarton Kings Knight Sable boy of 9 months with kind expression and correct eye and ear- set. 
Would just prefer a little more angulation in front to give just that bit more reach and drive but a 
sound dog with a good temperament. Another well turned out and handled kindly to give a pleasing 
performance.



3 Meretrix Harley

Graduate Dog (4 / 1)

1 Simmovon Heaven On Earth Nicely made dog of 20 months, good proportions and correct 
angulation in front and rear. Lovely head with endearing expression, good eye and ear-set. Good 
depth of chest and correct rib leading to a sound and well toned rear. Liked his smooth outline 
standing and on the move. Sympathetically handled with patience which showed in his effortless 
performance.
2 Laceway Phoenix With Taytinja Another nice dog of 2 years, masculine head with kind 
expression, he used his ears well and was attentive. Nicely angulated in front and rear with good 
depth and correct rib, just not the accuracy on the move of my class winner. Turned out in 
immaculate condition and presented beautifully.
3 Barchil Eclipse

Post Graduate Dog (4 / 2)

1 Karingal Mister Smooth Well presented male of 18 months with masculine head and kind 
expression, good ear-set and eye. Pleasing front assembly with depth and correct rib length and 
shape, good top-line standing and on the move, super muscle tone throughout. A little unsettled on 
the move but when relaxed, he showed soundly. Impeccably turned out and presented.
2 Meretrix Harley Male of 13 months with intelligent expression, kind eye and good pigment. For 
me, lacking substance and depth, I feel with more condition he could have scope to improve his 
overall performance. However, was presented to me well and had a temperament beyond 
reproach.

Limit Dog (6 / 0)

1 Goytre Smokin Gun RBD Beautifully balanced dog of 2 years, quality male of nice type. 
Gorgeous head and expression with correct eye and ear-set. Lovely angulation to front and rear 
with correct body proportions throughout and sound top-line, in super condition and very fit. Lovely 
outline standing and on the move, effortless and true, he was handled beautifully to bring out his 
very best
2 Beltane Heads N Tails Another lovely male of 3 years who stood well in profile and was turned 
out in impeccable coat. Lovely head with kind expression, good eye and ear-set. Nice neck length 
leading into a good shoulder assembly, correct rib and sound rear. Moved well, just not quite the 
reach and drive of my class winner.
3 Foxbarton Kings Ransom JW
4 Borderbeau Royal Warrant
5 Bilyara River Ranch

Open Dog (5 / 0)

1 Tonkory Because I Am Yours JW BD 3 year old of lovely quality and substance, so balanced and 
easy on the eye when moving. Masculine head with endearing expression, nicely balanced with 
correct eye and ear-set. Good length of neck leading into a lovely shoulder placement, correct 
body proportions and a sound, well muscled rear. Handled well and moved effortlessly for his 
young handler, just tired a little in challenge for BIS
2 Moshanta Midnight Sky Another lovely male of 5 years and of nice type. Good head with kind 
expression, correct eye and ear-set. Pleasing angulation in front and rear with good depth of chest 
and good rib. Correct top-line which he carried well standing and on the move, another who was 
handled and presented in first class condition.
3 Borderbeau Snow Business JW ShCM
4 Wildblue It’s The Business
5 Kinaway I am Sir Matt For Jacamalis



Veteran (4 / 0)
Lovely class of veterans who were all in amazing condition and a pleasure to judge.
1 Sh Ch Tonkory Illusion ShCM BVIS Handsome 9 year old male of good proportions all through. 
Balanced head with lovely expression, good eye and correct ear-set. Lovely angulation with clean 
front and good depth of chest, correct rib length and shape with well toned hindquarters. Sound 
and effortless movement from a lovely fit young at heart boy.
2 Sh Ch Goytre Repeat Performance An amazing representative of this breed at the grand age of 
14 years, an absolute credit to his owner, Im sure he could put many of his younger counterparts to 
shame in the ring. Kind head with lovely expression, beautifully angulated in front and rear with 
correct rib, could still move out soundly around a very spacious ring, Im sure hes a very special 
boy.
3 Foxbarton Taittinger JW ShCM AW(B)
4 Foxbarton Lady In Waiting JW ShCM CDex

Minor Puppy Bitch (4 / 0)

1 Tazaeos Cruizin 8 months old and a real baby but to her credit she never put a foot wrong. Very 
feminine head with pretty expression, good eye and ear-set. Beautifully proportioned throughout 
scoring with lovely angulation to front and rear. A young lady who Im sure has a very promising 
future ahead of her, and one I would love to see in a years time. Turned out in lovely condition and 
expertly handled to bring out her very best.
2 Chastanse Signature Tune Lovely bitch of 9 months, litter sister to my MPD winner. Lovely 
quality, she was unfortunately totally distracted in the ring, a real shame as it undoubtedly affected 
an otherwise promising performance. Feminine head with beautiful expression, good eye and 
excellent pigment. Nicely angulated throughout with good rib length and shape, she held her 
topline well both on the move and standing. As she relaxed and concentrated she showed some 
lovely effortless movement. Presented in first-class condition.
3 Miraje Flirtini Sunrise
4 Patasam Zephyr

Puppy Bitch (5 / 0)

1 Goytre Daddy’s Saucie Girl BPB BPIS Pretty bitch of 9 months, full of quality and a wonderful 
temperament. Most feminine head with gorgeous expression. Beautifully angulated both in front 
and rear with good depth of chest and correct rib. In wonderfully fit condition, she was well muscled 
and toned all through. Moved around the ring on a loose lead with accuracy and confidence and 
couldnt fault her performance, Im sure she has a super career ahead of her.
2 Wolfcast Evolution Another lovely bitch of 10 months, more athletic in apperance, but lovely to 
assess with some excelling qualities. Feminine head with lovely expression. Nice reach of neck 
leading into a good shoulder placement and correct body proportions. Sound rear with well let 
down hocks, she moved well and fluently around the ring. Presented in tip-top condition.
3 Tazaeos Move Over To Moshanta
4 Patasam Zephyr
5 Sianworth Highland Rose

Junior Bitch (4 / 1)

1 Tonkory I should Coco Beautifully balanced bitch of 17 months, of correct proportions she moved 
fluently around the ring without effort. Very feminine head with pretty enquiring expression, lovely 
eye colour and good ear-set. Nice length of neck leading into super angulation both in front and 
rear. Good depth of chest with correct length and shape of rib, sound, well toned rear. Super reach 
and drive on the move, she was a pleasure to watch with her adept young handler, another with a 
promising future ahead of her RBB RBIS
2 Miraje It’s Too Darn Hot At Pikara Pleasing bitch of 14 months who was unfortunate to meet her 
class winner. Pretty, balanced head with good pigment and eye colour. Correct length of neck 



leading into pleasing front assembly and good body proportions, well toned and sound rear. Liked 
her outline both standing and on the move. Well handled and turned out in first class condition.
3 Alpana A Flair For Style

Novice Bitch ( 4 / 1)

1 Goytre Daddy’s Saucie Girl
2 Bordertime Susies Song Feminine bitch of 19 months with kind expression, good eye and ear-
set. Nicely made throughout with good angulation in front, good depth of chest and correct rib 
shape, soundly constructed hinquarters. Moved with lovely reach and drive, another presented in 
good condition with immaculate coat.
3 Laetare Started With A Kiss

Graduate Bitch (5 / 1)

1 Tonkory I Should Coco
2 Bilyara Ice Maiden Feminine bitch of 22 months with balanced head and kind expression. Good 
reach of neck with nice shoulder assembly, good depth and correct rib. Sound, well toned rear, she 
moved well accurately around the ring. Lovely temperament, handled well and presented in tip-top 
condition.
3 Tonkory Ever So Special
4 Moshanta Movin On Out

Post Graduate Bitch (5 / 1)

1 Arniston Perfect Harmony Nicely made bitch of 5 years, accurate on the move using the spacious 
ring to her advantage. Lovely head with keen expression, nice eye and correct ear- set. Nicely 
angulated throughout with good body proportions and a sound, well made rear. Smooth outline 
standing and on the move. Presented in impressive coat and handled well to give her best.
2 Tonkory Ever So Special 3rd in my previous class, I felt this 2 year old feminine bitch was far 
more settled on the move in this class. Balanced head with good eye and ear-set. Nice length of 
neck leading into a good front assembly, well toned and sound rear construction. Moved well but 
just not quite the reach and drive of my class winner.
3 Arniston Spring Sunshine
4 Kinaway Memphis Belle

Limit Bitch (8 / 1)

1 Tonkory Bundle Of Fun At Chastanse Nicely balanced 3 year old bitch of correct proportions, 
good reach of neck with pleasing angulation in front and rear, she put all this to good use to show 
some effortless and fluent movement. Pretty head with endearing and kind expression. Handled 
beautifully to bring out some lovely qualities.
2 Moshanta Must Be Love at Janquillow Very feminine bitch of lovely quality, pretty head and 
expression with nice length of neck and correct angulation in front and rear, sound in topline, she 
moved with accuracy and confidence, turned out in super condition and handled beautifully.
3 Goytre The Next Chapter Of Olistazia
4 Glenshannon Whats Occuring At Miraje JW
5 Tonkory Ever So Special

Open Bitch (7 / 1)

1 Sh Ch Moshanta Move It Move It JW ShCM Remember judging this beautiful young lady of 2 
years when she was just out of puppy. Most feminine of bitches of good type and so balanced and 
effortless on the move. Pretty head with most beautiful expression and temperament. Lovely neck 
length leading into pleasing front angulation and further, correct body proportions, sound and well 



toned hindquarters. A bitch of excellent and fit condition, I couldnt fault her fluent and effortless true 
movement, delighted to award her BB & BIS
2 Simmovon Hot Stuff For Tazaeos What a beautiful bitch with the kindest of expression and most 
feminine head, correct eye and darkest of pigment. Liked her overall structure and pleasing 
angulation. Very well balanced both standing and on the move, she really could, quite easily, show 
herself. Beautifully handled and turned out in tip-top condition.
3 Miraje It Cant Be
4 Tonkory Wish You Were Here JW
5 Sh Ch Moshanta Movin On Up JW

SpO AOC (4 / 1)

1 Foxbarton Kings Knight
2 Sianworth Highland Rose Nicely balanced bitch of 21 months turned out in good coat and 
presented well. Feminine head with kind expression, good eye and ear-set. Nicely angulated 
throughout with good proportions. Moved out well using all corners of the ring. Lovely 
temperament.
3 Kaleai Red Dawn

SpO Working (4 / 0)

1 Sh Ch Grandver In Style JW Really liked this honest and feminine 6 year old tri bitch. Soundly 
constructed with correct body proportions throughout, lovely reach of neck flowing into a pleasing 
front assembly, sound, well toned hindquarters. Good depth of chest and correct rib shape and 
length. Always attentive to her handler she moved purposefully with good reach and drive. 
Beautifully presented in first class condition with super coat.
2 Foxbarton Taittinger JW ShCM AW(B) Another nicely made dog of 7 years with super 
temperament. Handsome head with good eye and ear-set, kind expression. Nice length of neck 
leading into a pleasing shoulder assembly. Lovely outline and top-line which he carried well 
standing and on the move, just not quite the reach and drive of my class winner. Turned out in 
super coat and condition
3 Foxbarton Lady In Waiting JW ShCM CDex
4 Laetare Started With A Kiss


